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With a l pi da

Hata, Jan. 20. Though the
have no navy, they do no

hef.ute alien the 0 p.ir'iinity olera
a:tak the Spanish uarrhiis. The

latest instance f this kind c nrred
Monday morning, when a Sjanish
$un'rat was sunk by means of a tor-ed- o

and many f her rre killed. A

Jetaohment f leliels had made an at-

tack iiiKin the forts at Giiamo, eome
lihtai.ee up the Caulo river, province
jf Santiago de Cuba, and the Spanish
trooi.a, fearing that they would not be
able to hold out, afked fir afsimance
from Marzani'lo, on the coaat. On

Saturday night the gunlioats Ontineli
an I Relampago left Manzanillo under

ler to ascend the river and proti ct
the forts. The commander of the gun
boats used all Fjieed in running
up the coast to the mouth of the river,
but when they I e:an to ascend the
stream they proceeded very cautiously,
suspecting that the rebels might have
planted torpedoes in the channel.

All went well until ihe gunlioats were

opposite a place called Mango, when,
despite all the precautions that had
been taken, the Relampago struck a

torpedo. Instantly there was a terrific
explosion and masses of water were
hurled to a great height. The hull of

the Relampago was torn open and she
at once began to sink. There was no
time to lower a boat and almost before
the extent of the disaster could be real-

ized the vessel went down. Those on
board of the ship who were not injured
jumped into the water and made their
way as best they could in the direction
of the Centineli. As soon as it was
seen that the Helampago was sinking
the (Ontineli boats were ordered to the
rescue.

A I oal War.

I)fs Moines, la.. Jan. 20 Coal oper-

ators in the Dot Moines distiict are en-

gaged in a bitter war on prices, which

has resulted in an unheard-o- f slashing
of prices. At the opening of the season

prices were based on ' for screened
coal. Some of the companies cut prices
till they went down to $1 60 and now it
is announced that larger concerns are

taking contracts at f 1.25. As a reeult
the wages of miners have been cut and
the miners of the Carbondale company,
400 in number, struck. They later com

promised and went back, but the Maple
Grove miners are still out and others
are expected to join them.

For Money Making Purpose!.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 20 John L. Sul-

livan has decided to maks another ef-

fort to get some money. He will join a
vaudeville company. He intends not

only to play in this country but in Eng-

land, Ireland and Scotland. People
there have seen him as a boxer but not
as an actor.

Manager Frank Dunn will furnish the
capital and the plans that he and the
big fellow have mapped ought to bring
them in a good sum. The plan is to

get together a strong company of vaude-
ville artists, and in addition to their
turns Sullivan will appear in one scene
taken from "The Man From Boston,"
and also do statues, as he did some years
ago when travelling with Lester S

Allen.
After playing in some of the cities in

this country the company will be dis-

banded, and in May Sullivan and an

agent will sail for England. A strong
vaudeville company will await Sulli-

van' arrival, and the big fellow and hia
new company will start to tour through
England, Ireland and Scotland. It
will take till the latter part of July to

complete the route, and then Sullivan
will return to Boston. In the mean-

time Manager Dunn will get together
another vaudeville corrpany to play in
this country.

HI. as Kleven ihy.
Danbi'RV, Conn., Jan. 20. Mis Char-

lotte Pittila awoke from hereleven dayB'
slumber Monday. When some of the
members of the family went into the
girl's room after breakfast they found
her lying with her eyes open and ap-

parently conscious. When they spoke
to her she answered by asking for some-

thing to eat. Her voice was so weak
that her words were scarcely audible.

The doctor asked her if she remem-
bered seeing him before, but she said
she did not remember anything. He
did not question her further, as she
seemed to be dazed. The cirl slept the
greater part of the day. The peculiar
illness of the young w oman and her
long state of unconsciousness the doctor
attributed to a severe shock to her nerv-

ous system She "lec.aine ill eleven days
ago and since then as lain unconscious
until her awakening Monday.

Ha ily to I Iglit.
Cl.M iNv vri, O., Jan 20 -- Australian

Billy Smith and hie trainer start from

here today at 0:30 on the r Four and
will arrive in New vork Tnursday about
the BHino hour A number of the friends
of the "little torpedo" will accompany
nim with high hops of seeing him best
George Dixon Friday night before the
Broadway athletic club. He looks in
wtter condition all arouno than he ha
hown in. several years.

l,nd lo ! Out

New York, Jan. 20, A Sun special
from Washington says : "When 1 step
down from office next March," said Vice
President Stevenson, "I will go back to

ray home in Bloomington, 111., and
again resume the practice of law. I

don't know whether or not 1 will take
up quarters with the old firm with which
I have so long been connected." The

manner tends to create
the impression that he welcomes the re-

tirement from oflirial lile.

a aVollrnarf I'raaldaat Prediau a Urea
Wave af l r prll

Loohvill.. Ky., Jan 18. Stuyreawnt

rtsh, petidentof the Illino Central

Railroad company, is in the city on

oro inspection. Mr. Fish, in an

yesterday afternoon on the bus-ne- ss

outlook, :

"This country is standing on a pivot;
(bat is, the country is just evening itself

r leveling it-e- lf off, and now etandi

ready to be turned. It is quite certain,
itouever, what the movement wi:l be.
411 the country needs today is a leader

financial leader a Moses of the busi-

ness world, who will meke a start. The

capital of the countty is ready and the

people themselves are ready ; they are
waiting for home financier or business

,rian ho will the ball rolling,
Then he flood gates of investment will
ho lunse and this broad land of

ours will be swept over by a great wave

if prosper, ty such as it has never yet
een."

Mr. Fish is also encouraged at the
Diitlook for the south. After the in-

spection of the Illinois Central's inter-pb-

here he will proceed southwrrd
to important points on bis line. Mr.

Fish is pursuing his plan of striving to

encourage industries loc.ted on his line
and to secure the location of others that
are needed.

A New Religion
Pic kins, S. C, Jan. 18.-- The Come- -

outers is a new religious sect which is

sweeping away old church alignmenta
among the rural devotees of this state).
This people have 88 their champion
Rev. John Elleubag. who moves aooui
fr.im place to place, carrying the people
with him by a si range power. In gen-

eral principles they are baptistic, but
hold that a man mutt be re.baptized

every time he commute sin. So many
were the family divisions at first, at-

tended by efforts of tbe converted to

bring them to the new faith, that con-

tinual wrangler ensued. It was no new

thine to see the hole body of Come-outer- s

baptir.d anew every day, eo

much bo that Cedar creek was kept
muddy.

The Cumeouters acknowledge no
leader but Christ; no discipline but the

Bible; recognizing nothing like a ses-

sion, presbytery, synod or general as-

sembly, no association or mission

boards ; they have no church roll, never

open or close the doora of the church,
have no clerk, depending entirely upon
the recording angel to write the namef
of true believeis in the book of life, and
to blot them out if they backslide. They

allege that the church is God'e a.pd that
none but He can open or close its doors,

and that none but He tan receive anjj
receive and exclude niembey, and that
He alone can in force the Bible disci-

pline. The Comeouters bilieve in man't
free agency, and when one professei
faith in C.iriet the preacher baptize,
him by immersion. If the convert

backslides arid is reclaimed, he must bs

reimmersed. And only such are trui
members of the church as the Come-outer- s

call themselves. They preach .
the doctrine of the "new birth," that it

occurs among all denominations, but

none will remain except such as "fulfill
all righteousness" by submittiug to im-

mersion and having their feet washed.

They further believe ihat the day ol

phyeical miracles lias not paBBed, that
miracles are ob frequent and necessary
to life and prosperity of the church now

as they were in the days of the apjstles,
and that their wonder and power at

formerly ie according to the faiih of the

performer and the subject. They sell

all their property when they have any
and live in common, awaiting the com-

ing of the Lord. '

4
A Hig Kxpedlllon Organlied.

New York, Jan. 18. The Herald yes'
terday morning says:

General Carlos Roloff, secretary of

war for the insurgent Cuban provision-
al government, has just completed the
formation of one of the largest military
organizations ever prepared in this
country in aid of the Cuban cause. The
disclosure of Roloff'e plans led to hit
arrest again. Senor Baldana, the Span-

ish consul general in this city was no-

tified that Roloff was organizing hia

expedition. The filibusters are said to

be ready to sail at a moment's notice.

The Cubans purchased for the expedi-
tion 2,000,000 cartridge's 5,000 Maneur

rifles, four rapid firing gnns, 2,000 gun
cartridges and a large quantity of dyna-

mite in addition to hospital stores and

camp material. This entire expedition
was organized in a cigar factory in the
lower part of the city. A son of Jose

Marti, who was killed at the beginning
of the revolution in 1895, joined the ex-

pedition as an aide to General Roloff.
Nkw York, Jan. 18. Enrique True-jill- o,

editor of the Cuban newspaper,
was arrested by United

States deputy marshals on complaint of

the Spanish consul, Arturo Baldisane
Topete. Truejillo is accused of having
aided and alieticd a filibustering expe
dition which Failed from the port on

steamship Horsa on November 9, 1895.

He waB arraigned. before Commissioner

Shields and was put under $2,500 bail

for examination on Saturday, Jaunary
16. He furnished cash bail.

A Iol)l Tragedy

Cincinnati, Jan. 18. A dispatch from

Chattanooga, Tenn., says: Ntwe wai
received here from Rugby, Tenn., that

Betijimin L. Davis of the Tabard inn
had cut his wife's throat and then
killed himself. The cause was. a mys-

tery. Mr. Davis was a clerk in the Gib-

bons house in Cincinnati until last fall,
when he went to the Tabard inn. Be-

fore coming to Cincinnati ha had been

employed in the Ne Netherlands,
New York City.

Members of Spanish Cabinet Do Vet

Agree on the Cuban Question.

PROMINENT SPANIARDS WITH CUBA

Hellrva Tbat Cuba hbould be trit-- 1 Lia

K. garni, a t ourtl ion Of Ota. Rivera's

Army la Denied ( ubxns Not

Parifled Yet

London, Jar. 19. A dispatch from
Madrid to the Central News says that
the Tempo (newspaper) declares that
the condition of the affairs which re

cently brought the ministry to the vergt
af a crisis has been renewed and a crisis
is again imminent.

The dispatch also says that in the
course of an interview Seuor Moret,
m ho was minister id foreign affairs in

the cabinet of Senor Sagasta, said :

"The government of the United States
always works for peace. Cuba ought to

be guaranteed all of the conditions of

progress."
Senor Piny Margall, ihe eminent

Spanish republican leader, is also re-

ported to have said in in interview;
"Peace ought to lie made, not by hag-

gling concessions, but by granting to

Cuba the fullest autonomy."
On the other hand, Senor Croizard, a

leading royalist, is credited with having
declared in an interview that "whoever
permits the Spanish sovereignty of Cuba
to be shaven without drawing his eword
is a traitor to his country."

NOT PAC1KIKD.

New York, Jan. 1. A Key West

special to the Journal says:
On Thursday last (leneral Rivera, suc-

cessor to Antonio .Vaceo in Pinar del

Rio, attacked the trocha near Artemisa,
where a Spanish trocha was stationed.

Rivera's forces attacked about dawn,
and the Spfiiiardi were taken complete-
ly by surprise. The Cubans charged
and recharfed through the Spanish
camp, cutting down the troops with the
machete. Ttie sound of heavy firing
caused the Spanish commander to eend
a strong detachment of troops with

artillery along the trocha, and hen
Rivera saw the reinforcements coming
he withdrew.

The advices received here state that
the Spaniards lost nearly 200 killed in
this engagement and a large number
wounded. Two hundred of the Span
iards wounded in this battle reached
Havana Friday at the very time Weyler
was sending reoorts that there were no

insurgents left in Pinar del Rio, and
that the province was pacified.

To FeeJ Miff.-ren- ,

Chicago, Jan. 19 At the meeting of

the Methodist ministerre of Chicago yes
terday it was decided to in t

plan originated by Rev. R. G. Hobbs,
secretary of the Illinois conference, and
pastor of the Cent- - n.iry church at Jack-

sonville, to send corn to the starving
people in India. Mr. Hobba has asked
the farmers in the vicinity of Jackson-
ville to make contributions of corn for
relief of the famine sufferers even load-

ing the corn on tie cars. The plan wf a

submitted to Dr. W. B. Leoi a d of New

York, secretary of the Methodist for-

eign mit.sionary society, who suggest d

that the Illinois corn should be shipped
to Chicago and sold and the procetde
used to buy old corn in New York lot

shipment to India Mr. Hobbs adopted
the change and aked the nnniBters as-

sociation to handle the corn when it ar-

rived here. A committee was appointed
for the purpose.

Itebeln M In a F.glit
New Yoke, Jan. 19. -- A Herald spe-

cial from Key Weit says:
One of the mott brilliant victurief

achieved by the Cubans since the be-

ginning of the revolution was won last
Wednesday at Gabuquilo, near Man
zanillo. General Segura, with 4,000

Spaniards was operating near Manzan-

illo aud determined lo attack Gabuquillc
although the Cubans were s rongly en-

trenched, Segura's plan was to storm
the place, fnd he led his men in person,
hut the Cubans greeted the Spaniards
with such a deadly fire from rifles and
Hotchkies gunt ; nut they letreatcd in

gi eat disorder. ra was unable to

rally his men for another attack and
withdrew. Hie r'ned from Cuban

si.urces that the - was nearly
300 killed and about 40l wounded.

Among the killed it h tail there were

many Spanish orficers, ai .l begura him-

self is reported slightly wounded.

Train Itlocka ed.

Hukon, S. D. Jan 1H During the
recent snow storm eight uu hes of heavy
snow fell and was bluwn imo drifts and
railway cute by a forty mile au h ur
wind. The Chicago & Northwektern

train, due here Sumliy evening from

the south, whs caugnt. m the snowdrifts
near favour, arriving here yesterday
morning, tiiirty-i-i- x hours late. The
train from the east aa held at B.ook-ing-

hut reached here last night, when
trains were sent west and north No
effort will be made for Beveral days to
raise the blockade on the Great North-

ern. The tempeiature ia warm and no
stock losses are likely to result The
storm extended over the wale rum
near the Minnesota line into North Da- -

kota and west into the Black hills.

Prnr-e- Wh In Hunting
Elk Point, S. D., Jan. 19. While

hunting near this place late Sunday,
W. J. Murphy, aged seventeen, became

separated from his companions and was
Irozen lo death. When first unseed he
was supposed to have returned home
and not until late in the day did search-

ing parlies start after him. IDs body
was found at noon. There wai a flurry
of snow Sunday afternoon and it it,

thought Murphy hut ' i borings dur-

ing t;. storui.

Katar Iowa At rt H'(c Loo4 mmd

Kill aa Evaty Haa i.

Kit Yosa. Jan 22. A Herald ipe-

ris! from Jacksonville, Ha , raa:
According to ad vicea receive ! by Cu

bans here, 5D0 insurgents under com-

mand of Colonel Francisco d I'aulo
dashed into n Miguel de l'adrone, I

Havana proviru, Suudsy nibt. Ihe
Spanish garriefin, convicting of 6 000

men, wi'.lidrew from the town

Bring a gun.
The insurgents held possesion for

three hours, looting the stores, public
buildings and many of the residences

occupied by the hpani-- families. They
captured the mayor and forced him to
deliver the tax money in bis pnnfeseion.
smouutitig to 8,0"0. After tiring the
business portion of the town and several

private residences the relmls withdrew.
Aj son as the insurgents withdrew

the inhshitants burned themselves try-

ing to extinguish the flames and saving
their effects. While thus engaged the
fcpanish forces returned and it is alleged
opened fire on those who were fighting
the flames. Wiley alter volley was

fioured in on tbt, hapless inhabitants,
many of whom in their terror rushed
into the burning houses and were cre-

mated. The spaiiish then charged
through the jtreetf, using the liayontt
on all whom they met, sparing neither
aomen or children.

The report says forty persons were
killed outright, eighteen of whom were
women and children. Sixty were

wounded, some of them fa'.slly. Sev-

eral of those wounded fell by the side of

burning nuildings and perirhed. Add-

ing to the forty killed outright those
who had fled into the burning buildings
ami perished and those who died of

their wounds nearly 100 peisoni fell

victims to the Baniards.
In reporting the affair the Spanish

commander, it is said, stated that in-

surgents attacked the town, but were
reDulseil uith heavv lots. Me then adds

that twelve of the inhabitants were
killed by insurgents' bullets.

Kaep t'lagua Out of Ku .

London, Jan. 22. A dispatch from

Hamburg to a new agency here etatei
that a vessel, the 1'ierre. has arrived at

Hamburg with snHploious cses of sick
ness on board, and that as she comes
from Bombay the Hamburg health au
thorities have taken the precaution to

have her quarantined.
Everywhere in Kurope energetic meas

ores are being taken to prevent the in
troduction of the plague through vessel

jt cargoes arriving irom r.asi inaia
ports. Orders bave been issued by the
health authorities to watch closely for
all cases of suspicious sickness upon ves-

sels from India and to promptly quar-

antine such vessels. It is thought that
the conference that will be held at Rome

to discuss measures for keeping th

plague out of Europe will decide- - upon
some means of fumigating Indian car-goe-

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from

Bombay states that there is not th
slightest movement in the situation.
People continue to flee from the citv in

large numbers and the absence of labor-

ing classed is severely felt in every di-

rection. The tramway companies have
beeh compelled to stop the running of

the cars, it not Wing possible to find
men to operate them.

Advices from other sources are to the
effect that the exodus, of mill oper-

ative! continues and it is expected that
many of the most important faciories in

the district will have to shut down o

ing to the lack of hands.

SulllTau Krportail lYln.
Chicago. 111.. Jan. 22. A New Bed- -

ford, Mass., special says:
John Suilivan is dying. It

is now only a question of time when

death will deliver the knockout blow to

the poor battered hulk which only a few

years ago was honored by those snortive
tendencies from one end of the civilized
world to the other.

Sullivan is at the Mountain house in

this city and is in a dangerously sick
condition. He came here against the
advice of his physician, contracted a
severe cold, and with an attack of hi

throat trouble his end is but the matter
of a few days possibly hours. A physi-

cian is now in constant attendance.
That once colossal frame, built of iron,

with sinews of steel and veins of whip-

cord, weakenel by dissipation almost

constant since hia defeat in New Orleans
rendered him an easy prey to his pres-

ent opponent, a foeman greatly to be
feared. John L. Sullivan is dyin, but
while his name is now almost forgotten
his deeds in the ring will live after
him.

His name will go down with Morris-sey- ,

Heenan, Sayers and others of that
old school of pugilism whose only am-

bition was to reach the highest round
of the ladder of their calling, and who
braved defeat even in its very face

Want M inry Metal ( limiri-- .

Wahhinoton, Jan. 22. The house

committee on coinage, weights and
measures yesterday heard Joseph Whar-

ton of Philadelphia in suppo-- t of a n

to make our minor coins- -l
cent and 6 cent pieces out of pure
nickel. Such a prociss, he mid, would

improve the appearance of these coins.

A ! M.iln-- 1 Hank In lie .

kh Moinkm, la., Jan. 22.-- The tier,
man Savings bank, second largest in

the citv in point of dejwisits, closed its

doors shortly before 11 o'clock. A no-

tice posted on the door states that the
bank is in the hands of the assignee,

Harry Blackburn, who only two weeks

ago became its cashier. Francis (en-ete- r

il president, and bli son, J. W.

Heneser, cashier up to two weeks ago, is

vice-presi-de it. The bank's t apittl is

5V),000. .

Poachers Tretntti ted Fear art Shot

bj Yfatclmaii.

to
ALL MAY DIE FROM THE EFFECTS

A Hunt' ( Parly Invdra I'rlf-- Prop-

erly to Hunt and HutTer lb C'oiiM-quea-e-a

ltiig-'ito'- i Kum ti'.fh.

Chows I'oist, Ind , Jan. 21. Sevei
watchmen guarding the pres- - rve of tbt
Tolleston club of Chicav'O. ten m;les
north of here, and who were armed

with Winchesters, tired into a burring
party of sixteen men Tuesday evening,

ho were on the grounds of J. din II.
Clough of Chicago, fatally wounding
tour of them. Their names are :

Theodore 'rott.
Frank Costi.
Alvin Kothwell.
Charles I'rott.
The most intense indignation has

been aroused among the residents of
Lake county.

Chicago, Jan. 21. The shooting of

the four men on the grounds of Mr.

Clough near Tolleston. Ind., Tuesday
afternoon by the guardu on the pre
serves of the Tolleston club, created
considerable excitement in this city,
where the troubles of the club with the
Indiana people have been giveu public-

ity from time to time through the news-p- a

pers.
The organisation known as the Tolles-

ton Bhooting club comprises about 100

of the leading citizens of Chicago and
ha leen in existence more than twen-ty-Hv- e

years. The club owns 100 acres
at Tolleston. on the Calumet river,
where the various shoot of the organi-
zation are held. Although it came into

possession of this projerty in 1871, and
while it bolls a title direct from the
government, many of the residents of

Lake county, the prei-iilen- t of the club

says, have in recent years defied the
light of the Chicognans to inva le their
community to kdl game. They have

attempted at various times, the mem
bers of the club allege, to destroy the
buildings on the Tolleston grounds and

wstcomen wre placed on guard to pro
tect the property against violence. This

action, on the part of the club, was

taken several years ago. Since then the
'

quarrels between the watchmen and the
residents have been of frequent occu-

rence, with more or less serious results.
About a year ago two of the guards
were shot and seriously wounded Sev

eral other persons were injured In the
skirmish which took place is the
swamps below the grounds. About
tnree years ago two watchmen were
killed during a fight at Crown Point.
The trouble arose over matters pertain-
ing to the Tolleston club, and minor dis-

putes have been of frequent occurrence.

Cruel War Wages Fiercely.
New York, Jan. 21. A dispatch to

the Sun from Havana says:
In the province of Pinar del Rio, since

the successful invasion from Havana

by the patriot forces under Brigadier
Castillo, not a day has passed without a

serious engigetuent between the Span-
ish troops and the revolutionists.

In the Spanish official reports pub-
lished here by the newspapers, after
0 ireful revision by the press censor,
these fights are mentioned as unimpor-
tant skirmishes. But even if this were
true they would still prove that the paci-

fication of that province Is very far from

having been accomplished.
All the facts show that the war is

waging fiercely, and that now the cruel
warfare of Weyler is at its climax. No
sort of reforms, no promises whatsoever
from Spain will satisfy the.Cubans. The

indignation they feel against the Span- -

iards grows more bitter every day on ac-

count of the outrages authorized by
Weyler, and Cuba will yield to Spain'
only after all the patriot forces have
been exterminated. '

The march of General Gomez west-

ward is clearly shown by the great fires
in all the cane fields which were pre- -

pared for the harvest as soon as Weyler
should permit the grinding of sugar.
News lrom Colon says that the flames
all around that town illuminate the sky
and demonstrate the proximity of On-- j
eral Gomez torch.

j President Cisneros and his cabinet
will not cross the boundary of Matanzas
with Gomez. After issuing their last
otlicial statement, condemning all
treaties with Spain not based on the ab-

solute independence of Cuba, they will

return to the east,
i Gomez will enter Havana province,

and his intention, it is announced, is to
go forward until he reache.i the out-- 1

skirts of the capital itself. The financial
situation here is worse, if possible, than
the political state of affairs. With the
monetary embarrassments of the gov-

ernment comes almost total suspension
of credit. Povery is spreading in the
capital and there is practically no busi
ness.

A Ki Ira (inria.
Mi.'skkoon, Mich., Jan. 21. The dam-

age by the ice gorge on the Muskegon
river continues. Beans Island, nine
miles up the stream, is coveted by ice
and water. The damage is great. The

Muskegon river is now four to five fe. t
above its usual height, falling only an
inch Wednealay night.

Union Man After Slier man, j

Wotu'ESTm, Mass., Jan, 21. At the
convention of the bricklayers anil ma
sons a communication was received
from the local union of Washington,
stating that John Sherman has in mind
tbe erection of nine house, in that city,
mwiA thai ttj haa lat i.nt tha Mtitroct t.o a '

man who hat sublet the brick work to a
notorioui employer of non-uni- .help.
Tbe eommnnlcstton asks the convention
to request Mr. Sherman to recognize tin
Billon. The conveutioo voted o do ,

An Animal Oneua.
The latent enumeration of the auluiala

known to fi lcmv Includes) no lew than
SNi.iKUt recouln-- . The real
numlier lielieved to hf very much

larger. It ha Imhh estimated that of

inject alone the earth brirliorM 2.0,-fKN- l

in-1i-
. tntt the hite I'ruf. Riley re-

garded even that estimate an far too
low. According to hia opinion lO.IKM),-0-

would Ik--a moderate estimate of the
number of liMw't : The nuuilier

f individual I. of curse, incalculable.

Thntiaariria of Ton of Unet.
According to the estimate of Mr. J.

A. I'dden, who h.i studied the reirmrk-abl- e

phenomena of diwt aud wind

storms In the arid region of the Went,

every entile mile of the lower air dur-

ing an nrdin.-ir- "dry storm" contain
at leant 225 tons of dust, while In severe
stonim of thin kind an mwli a 120.000

ton of dust and and may be contained
In a cubic mile of air. Dimt storms
onietlituti liiMt for twenty or thirty

bourn.

Shielding Off Llhlnln.
It I reiKirt'-- that an oftleial Inquiry

reeently made In Germany concerning
the effect of telejiliolie Wire on atmos-

pheric electricity, showed that ft net-

work of euch win extending over a

town tended to diiulnUh the danger
from llvlii itiiiK during tluiwlerxtornis.
KeportH were compared from (KKi towns
of which TdKl jMwsitwil telephone

nnd the conclusion drawn was

i;i.'it a network of win hnnerm thedau- -

atit In t ! rntlo of 1 to 4A

Termite Iiratroy Catile.
The French Academy of Science wn

Informed liiMt aiimmer of the dewtnie-tlo-

of an electric cible In Ton(ulu tiy

the attack if termite. The eahle crosa- -

l a inandiy tract and w encloed In

a tuU of lead. The Inecct bored hole
In the tube and completely dcKtroyed
the Ineuibitloii of the rahle. It hn been

pnrjiowed to guard the cable again!
fnture attack by enclosing It In an en

velope of cotton and Jute Impregnated
with sulphate of eopicr, which. It Is

lielleved, woild prove a fatal poison to

the Iroterta.

Iceland'a Karthqnakea.
The terrible earthquake which tmvt

recently occurred In Iceland, beginning
in the bint week of August, have been
more ncvere than any that have ulinjien
that Inland ulnce 17H4. In the extent of

country affected they are the greatest
ever known there. I Miring the worst

hock InudMlidt ruohed from the moun-talna- ,

huge rix ka fell from the tee(ief
peaks. imMiire were burled, farm
houaes were destroyed though fortu
nately with very little Ions of life new

geysero were formed and old one cena--d

to flow, and deep chamim nnd fis-

sure own-- d in the gronnd. It la

that the native eameetly hoi

that one of the great vol-nn- x will
break Into activity, a they lielleve that
would put an end to the earthquake,
liy relieving the subterraneen Btns.

Itlack Mrn In 1'enin.
Md Inwrlption and enrvliig hav

lniwn that there exlrded In amlent
I'emia members of a race of black akin
lied men, who pwencd featvircn res?ni-tilin-

those of .Vfricnna. The origin of
these jieople, an well an their apparent
liipiMaraiu-- e In modern times, barn
furnbthed ni7.r.lliig quwttWiiw for

Home have mipiKMod that in

prehistoric tinieH the greater part of

Southern Aids by a primi-

tive black race, of which only vearlges
remained when the emigre of Haby-Inul- a

and Aaayrla aroae.
of the black men who flg-nn-

in the early hlntory of rerala ore
believed to have been found by tlip
Knw4ian explorer. Itoctor ftanlloff,

dwelling among the mountain near

Shlniz, eanl of the I'ersUin (!ulf. Thewc

people, although they tlll form an In.

dejieudent group, mingle with the
populnllon, aa In ancient

time, and llnd employment at long dii
tit need from their home. Some of them
are to lie wen 111 the city of Teheran.

For Eiiilnrlnu the Ilnllom,
A Hpherlcal IhiX containing conipre

il air, ami large enough to hold thre
ir more pemoiie. hii(4 Iwn-- Invented b

an Italian mtniiil Cor.etto, for the pur
IHixe of exploring the aea tiottoin. It

iipM-!ie- Jiowever, that the Invention la

not yet n irac)cal aiio'ew, for when
Mr. Comet I o. nccomiiiled by two of

lila friend, entered liia sphere and wan

lowered to the botlom of the Ray of

ftper.la recently, the apparatus forcaua-ln-

the aphere lo rise to the surface
failed to work. I'nable to help them-wIvc-

or to eommnnlinte with the
outer worhl. the three men remained on

the sen Isiltom. In the meantime the

long submergence of the sphere had
ln-e- noticed, and a diver was sent
down to Hud out what was the matter.
At this time the sphere had liecn lying
on the bottom nine hours, and nn equal
Icngtli of time elnwcd iM'fore It could

be lifted to the surface. When It was

opem-- the Inventor was half asphyx-
iated and his frlenda were unconscious,
but nil recovered: and Mr. Corwtto Is

not discouraged.

We don't see anything so and Id fall-l'i-

leaves. I.earen never fall until
tl'.ey are dead, but some people fall

hi:r they are stilt alive.


